
Live Life Well.

Become a Partner



The List is a local lifestyle platform 

that embraces living life well and 

gives followers and subscribers access 

to exclusive local content which 

focuses on wellbeing and getting the 

most out of life.







We believe in...
• celebrating local businesses

• building strong community relationships

• investing in health and wellbeing

• enjoying special moments in the everyday    

with quality products and experiences



• love all of the things that local life offers

• enjoy spending quality time with

family and friends

• want to invest in themselves and
in their local community

• are looking for opportunities to enhance
their health, happiness and wellbeing

Our subscribers & followers...



Our target market is your 

target market, so let us 

help you to reach your 

audience.



Newsletter
Subscribers

3200+
Average Newsletter 

Open Rate*

50.5%

Unique Visitors 
per Month*

2000+
Page Views in

our Launch Month

12,000+

*based on Q1 2022



Guernsey
Based

A Quality, Engaged Following

High Organic
Engagement

Over 90%

Female,
Aged 25-60

Social Media 
Followers

3400+
Facebook 

 monthly reach*

19,900

Consistent
paid reach

providing extra exposure

*based on Q1 2022



*Prices available until 31st March 2021

We have a range of Bespoke Partner Packages to 

feature your business, showcase your products and 

promote your events on our site and social platforms.



What we offer...
Our partner packages include the following opportunities:

Dedicated Article 
A sponsored ‘listicle’ on our website featuring your business  
(in the form of a list!)

@

Dedicated Newsletter 
Content created purely about your business emailed directly to our 
subscribers (in the form of a list!)

Dedicated Social Features 
Posted on our social feeds

Website Headline Feature 
Featured at the top of our home page

Newsletter Headline Feature 
The main feature at the top of our weekly newsletter

Newsletter Feature 
A mention (text with a link) within our regular newsletter

Newsletter Banner 
A dedicated banner in our weekly newsletter



A Newsletter Banner 
Advertise your business on a banner in our newsletter. From

£75

1 newsletter
banner

Our newsletter is our secret weapon. We 
have a highly engaged newsletter audience 
(often nearing a 50% open rate!) who love to 
keep up to date with our weekly emails. Put 
your event or business right in front of their 
eyes with a prominent newsletter banner.

We will create the banner for you to feature 
your branding but also fit within the design 
of our newsletter to best suit our audience. 
Go for one newsletter feature, or leave it with 
us for a month to ensure it gets seen!

What's included: 
1 feature (includes 1 creative design & 1 weekly newsletter feature) -  £75
1 month (includes 1 creative design and min. 4 newsletters in a calendar month) - £200

Example newsletter 
banner (right)



The Social Mention
Let us put you in front of our followers.

Looking for a quick mention to get some 
attention on a service, product or event? 
Allow us to craft a social post for you and 
pop it on our channels so that our audience 
can know about it. We’re happy to advise 
which platform/format would be best for 
the post, and will work with you to create 
the post to ensure that it suits our audience 
and therefore garners better engagement. 
We will also link to the post in our highly-
engaged newsletter for extra reach.

£50

@

1 newsletter
mention

1 dedicated
social feature

What's included: 
1 social post (Facebook or Instagram) with creative support and 1 text link in 1 newsletter.

Example social media 
mention (right)



The Feature Package

1 dedicated
article

What's included:

1 newsletter
feature

Let’s write a list that features your business.

To make a bigger impact, why not partner 
with us to create an article that features 
your product or service? We will work with 
you on a listicle (an article in a list format) 
concept to best feature your company 
whilst also remaining true to the kind of 
authentic content that resonates with our 
audience. We will then write it for you and 
send it to you for review. The article will 
also be shared on our social channels and 
will be one of the articles featured in our 
weekly newsletter.

£300

1 dedicated
social feature

What's included:
1 article on our website that is then featured in our newsletter and on our social channels.

Example dedicated 
article (right)

Salute!
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The Headline Package
Put your listicle feature front and centre.

This package has all of the benefits of The 
Feature Package but it also gives you top 
billing on our website for a week to ensure 
eyes land on you first. Plus, it guarantees 
your spot as the main article in our 
newsletter for that week too, putting you 
in the primary position.

£450

What's included: 
1 article on our website that is then featured in our newsletter and on our social channels.

1 dedicated
social feature

1 dedicated
article

Website headline
feature for 1 week

1 newsletter
headline feature

Example newsletter
headline feature
(right) and website
headline feature
(left)



What's included: 
1 dedicated article placed in the headline spot of our site and weekly newsletter, plus 1 dedicated 
newsletter to our database, as well as social shares.

2 dedicated
social features

1 dedicated
article

Website headline
feature for 1 week

1 newsletter
headline feature

1 dedicated
newsletter

The Whole Package
It does exactly what it says on the tin.

Yup, you guessed it… This is all of the 
wonders that you get with the previous 
editorial packages but with one major 
added extra: A dedicated email sent to 
our main list. This will be crafted much in 
the same way as our newsletter - lifestyle 
content written by us and of interest to 
our readers - but the email format allows 
for more links, specific product highlights 
and a more sales-driven approach. It is 
exclusive content for our loyal, highly 
engaged newsletter subscribers that they 
can’t find anywhere else, and as a result is a 
completely new piece of editorial - separate 
from the article we write for the website. 

Based on experience, 
we advise adding 
an exclusive offer or 
code to this in order to 
encourage more engagement.
You also get an extra social feature with The 
Whole Package. This can be a second share 
of the dedicated article, or a social mention 
to give people a heads up to subscribe/
check their email for the dedicated 
newsletter coming out, or even something 
else that you may want to let our audience 
know about. We’ll work with you on the 
best use of this for our audience and the 
package.

£600



A dedicated newsletter in partnership with Soava.

Meet the Makers with Soava
Soava means ‘to do good’ and ‘to be well’, and it truly sums up the ethos of the Soava brand.

Founder Madvi Harchad is on a mission to bring quality, ethically sourced products to us here in

Guernsey, sourced directly from artisan makers in Madagascar, the island she called home

when she was growing up. From one island community to another, giving us the opportunity to

trace the products back to the growers… the original track and trace system, you might say!

As an honorary ‘Zanatany’, a child of the land, Madvi is passionate about offering products which

are not only great for you, but also for the ecosystem as a whole.

 

Get 10% OFF EVERYTHING for The List subscribers
with the code: LiveLifeWell

The Beekeeper of Madagascar
Uncomfortable with the rising price of honey, local producers Ilanga decided to take matters

into their own hands,providing financial and logistical support to the beekeeping community to

enable them to support the ecosystem and promote fair trade pricing practices. Their work has

resulted in the re-activation of jobs, improved living conditions for families working in this sector

and habitat protection for the bees. If that’s not enough to convince you to jump on board and

support this producer, Soava’s Summer Promotion on Ilanga's Top 3 Jams might help!

Hand Woven Home Accessories
The Soasoo home accessories range was created by Fanoa, an entrepreneur who understands

that a small business can only thrive if the people behind the products are invested in their craft

and they believe in the brand. The authentic designs and colour palettes for the Soasoo rugs

and cushions are inspired by Malagasy heritage and the products are woven by a family of

weavers who belong to Fanoa’s grandfather’s native community. That’s provenance, right there!

Sustainable Coconut Oil
Stay-at-home mum, Soloarisoa, is an advocate for natural beauty recipes and has proven herself

to be a pioneer in the world of coconut oil with her brand Ivanka. She discovered the sustainable

cold extraction method, a highly sustainable manual technique which is a million miles away

from some of the industrial mass production methods used by some suppliers. It takes 48

hours to complete the process of potting, crushing, pressing, extracting and filtering the oil. The

end result is a pure coconut oil that is chemical and toxin free. The coconut oil in Ivanka

products is then combined with other authentic Malagasy products such as vanilla, cloves or

cinnamon. Coconut oil is one of the most popular and versatile products out there.

Read The Uses and Benefits of Coconut Oil to find out more.

Unique Artwork
An old Malagasy skill that has been passed down through generations is the artisan technique

of marquetry. The locals use a special tool called a ‘bocfil’ to handcraft their marquetry, giving

each painting an extra layer of cultural depth, and each piece can take over a month to create.

There’s no formal training for this type of painting, the skills involved are family secrets, and

Id'om Art upholds the traditional belief that every piece tells us a unique story, so when you

purchase their artwork you are buying into someone’s family history.

Exclusive code for our subscribers: Use 'LiveLifeWell'
for 10% off everything on the Soava website.

 

Meet The Founder: Madvi

Madvi created Soava to take us on a journey

that will give us an insight into the lives of

the men and women who produce goods in

Madagascar with an eco-responsible

approach. She saw first hand some of the

difficulties of life on her island home and she

wants to contribute to the economies of

local communities by shining a spotlight on

Malagasy culture and promoting products

that are made in a responsible and

sustainable way… that’s the promise Soava

makes to you!

Visit Soava This Weekend
This weekend Madvi will be at Seafront Sunday selling her unique pieces direct from

Madagascar, so if you want to pick up some coconut oil, or a pretty handmade accessory with a

beautiful story, make sure you head along to say hello. We certainly plan to!
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Example dedicated 
newsletter  (left) and 
example dedicated 
article (below)

The Whole Package



Content Guidance
Not sure what kind of list to write?

If you are excited to become a partner on The List but aren’t sure where to start in terms 
of content ideas then we will be very happy to guide you. All of our articles are in the 
format of a list, often titled ‘X Ways To Xxx’, but not always. Here is a brief overview of the 
content sections of our site, along with some content examples.

MIND
Our Mind section focuses on feeling and mental 
health and wellbeing. Examples of recent articles 
include: 10 Quick Self Care Ideas To Help You 
Destress, 7 Tips for Taking a Digital Detox, Why 
You Need Art & Creativity in Your Life

BODY
Our Body section covers movement, nutrition 
and beauty. Examples of recent articles include: 
What is Reiki and How Does It Work?, 5 
Reasons to Exercise That Aren’t Losing Weight, 
9 Surprising Signs That You Might Be Deficient 
in Magnesium

LIVING
Our Living section is our more general lifestyle 
section and covers tips, tricks and advice for 
living life well, as well as home decor, recipes 
and books. Examples of recent articles include: 6 
Sustainable Fashion Tips, 5 Achievable Lifestyle 
Goals To Set This Year, Why You Should Take 
Your Meetings Outside, 5 Guernsey Home 
Instagram Accounts We Love

LOCAL
Our Local section is all about what is 
happening on-island and covers upcoming 
events, local shops and businesses as well 
as tips to live life well locally in Guernsey. 
Examples of recent articles include: The 
Best Summer Cocktails (and where to find 
them!), 5 Ways to Live a Greener Life in 
Guernsey, 10 Simple Things To Do To Help 
Bees in Guernsey, 6 Types of Yoga to Try in 
Guernsey 

Sitting under our ‘Local’ section, 
you will also find our other 
content series “Listed”, a 
platform to showcase local 
inspirational stories and people, and 
“Love Local with The List”, a seasonal series 
published in the lead up to Small Business 
Saturday in December. 

Both of these are features handpicked by 
our team, but we are always looking for new 
features so please do get in touch.



We host regular giveaways for our followers, with 
the goal of not only letting them know about 
great local products and services, but also to 
give them the opportunity to live life well. In the 
past, prizes have included spa days, chocolate 
hampers, Italian food & wine (yes, wine!), beauty 
products and treatments, books and more…

We create a dedicated web page for each 
giveaway showcasing the prize and business 
offering it, place the giveaway in a headline spot 
on our website and we share the giveaway on 
our social media channels. We don’t currently 
charge for this package - all we ask is that you 
provide the prize for our readers.

Be a Competition Partner on

A recent example:

Every month, we host a
competition for our followers.

Social Reach

17,765

Page Views during 
competition week

4000+

You provide the prize, we provide the exposure.

Includes:
• Dedicated Web Page  • Website Headline Feature  • Social Partnership

You provide the prize, we provide the exposure.

£0
Be a Giveaway Partner on



We are fully focused on local life, with a passion 
for supporting local businesses. 

Join us in our mission - together we can 
inspire our local community to embrace 
local and get the most out of local life.



Get in touch

Together we can agree the best package 
for your needs. We can't wait to 

have you on board!

partners@thelist.gg

TheList.gg/BecomeAPartner

mailto:partners%40thelist.gg%20?subject=Become%20a%20Partner
http://TheList.gg/BecomeAPartner

